
 

Support, insights, and advice for 
overcoming your toughest challenges  

A COMMUNITY FOR SENIOR FINANCE LEADERS  

Imagine the impact on your business if you could tap into the experience and perspective of 1,500+ peers who’ve 

stood where you stand. That’s the power of membership in the CFO Leadership Council. Our thriving and highly 
engaged community will help you advance your leadership skills in a collaborative environment for sharing insights 

and solutions. 

Support, insights, and advice from true peers 
Challenges at the highest levels of finance can be incredibly complex,  

and there is rarely someone in your own organization you can talk to.  

The CFO Leadership Council is a welcoming and helpful environment  
that fosters authentic engagement, where you can share your challenges 

confidentially and receive valuable insights, advice, and support from  
peers who have faced similar issues.  

• The CFO Connect online forum gives you access to answers  

and advice from 1,500+ peers.  

• Monthly virtual and in-person roundtables provide an  

opportunity to take a deep dive into your current challenges  

and exchange best practices in a group setting. 

Meaningful connectivity with a dynamic community 
Membership in the CFO Leadership Council gives you access to unparalleled local and national networking 

opportunities. Our members harness the full power of this network to deliver results for their companies  
and their teams, as well as for their own professional development.  

• Two national conferences provide additional opportunities to meet in person and share ideas,  

advice, best practices, and camaraderie with a community of your peers.  

• A variety of virtual and in-person programs provide opportunities to build long-lasting relationships with other 

senior finance professionals throughout the year.  

• Our 29 chapters provide local connections and networking opportunities with senior financial executives in 

your area, and host programs relevant to your city and state. 

High-impact learning resources 
The CFO Leadership Council puts the latest news and information right at your fingertips, along with opportunities to 
explore news ideas with industry thought leaders. Access to a wealth of curated information and targeted events 

gives you data-driven confidence to improve your team's performance. 

• Save time and develop your skills with our extensive online resource library, providing on-demand content, 

tools, templates, benchmark data, sample policies, best practices, and more. 

• Gain insights on economic forecasts, changing regulations, leadership best practices, and more  

at our monthly chapter sessions, frequent live webcasts, annual conference, and quarterly distinguished 

speaker series.  

• Stay up to date on the latest news with a weekly newsletter that delivers carefully curated content. 

 
 

“[Members are] not just 
here to learn, they’re here 
to share their knowledge 

and experience.” 
 

— Rebekah Edwards,  
Alleghany Corporation 



 

 

CFOLC.COM  
   

Exclusive, members-only organization 
The CFO Leadership Council was created as a valuable resource for professional development at the highest levels 

of finance. Membership is by application only, and we maintain a strict policy that admits only CFOs, Senior Vice 
Presidents, Vice Presidents, Directors, Controllers, and other senior financial leaders along with hand-picked thought 

leaders. With members operating at a senior and strategic level, you'll be able to "zoom out" of the day-to-day 
business to see the bigger picture, and truly focus on sharing information, gaining insights and learning from  

your peers. 

Hear what our members say 

               

CFO Leadership Council by the numbers 
• 1,500+ members across the US and Canada 

• 29 local chapters and growing 

• 400 steering committee seats 

• 400+ attendees at our annual national conference 

• 200+ resources in our CFO tools library 

• 300+ posts per month on CFO Connect 

• 30+ virtual and live programs per month 

• 600+ speaking opportunities 

Low membership fee with a 100% satisfaction guarantee 
The high-level access, support, and information you get from the CFO Leadership Council is invaluable. Annual 

membership is $425 with no hidden fees. Plus, we guarantee you'll feel the benefits of our powerful and unparalleled 

collective of senior finance leaders within your first month, or we'll refund your membership fee. 

Take steps to supercharge your career and business growth.  

Get connected. Get answers. Join today.  
Learn more and apply today 

 
 

“What sets this group apart 
is support.” 

 
— Von Celestine,  

Bridgeway Capital 

 
 

“What’s really great  
is the response that  
you get back from  
the community.” 

 
— Melissa Clark,  

Primera Engineers, Ltd. 

 
 

“People are so  
welcoming, so helpful.” 

 
— Norman Carranza,  

Brondell, Inc. 

https://cfoleadershipcouncil.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cfoleadershipcouncil/
https://twitter.com/CFOLeader
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cfoleadershipcouncil/
https://cfo.systeme.io/joincfo

